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langle tonight at the West Side
Central Catholic gym at 8 p. m.

A stop the Mountaineers 10-game

7” Westmoreland Tops Ashley

champions, Westmoreland continued

NL the Rockets an 18-12 lead as!

Reriod as substitute Buckland tal-
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First Place At Stake Tonight In
Westmoreland-Swoyersville Tilt

lountaineers Continue Winning Streak
“As Trewern's 35 Subdue Ashley 73-60

  

Once again first place will be at
stake as the Westmoreland Moun-
taineers and Swoyersville Bailors

It was four weeks ago that these |
two teams met with the same factor |

prevailing, and Westmoreland |

sparked by the first half play of Wes |
Evans topped the Sailors 55-50.

This was the only steback suf-
fered by the Sailors in the first half

of the season.

Feature of the contest will be
five of the top ten scorers in

the North Loop, three from
Westmoreland and two on the
Swoyersville squad.

Ronnie Trewern, who has

been playing. outstanding ball
the past month, leads the five

with: 215 points for a 21.5

average. Gauntlett sports an

18.5 average and Evans 13.3.

Gavlick tops the Sailors in

scoring with 171 tallies for a
17.1 average, with Olejnick

close behind with 167 markers
for an average of 16.7.

All players have seen action
in ten games.

Coach Eddie Chiampi will be out

vin streak in league action.

The last time these two teams

met Chiampi’'s main problem was
to stop the scoring of sophomore |

Tom Gauntlett. This he did fairly
well Gauntlett scoring 11 points,
but Wes Evans took charge and
hung up 20 markers in the first half

to give Westmoreland a substantial
half-time lead. ;

This time it looks like Chiampi’s
biggest headache will be to stop

the fantastic scoring of Ronnie Tre-

wern. The 65 senior has racked

up93 markers in his last three
outings for a 31 point average. Not

only has his scoring been a big
factorbut his rebounding has been
tremendous.

Naturally Westmoreland’s big job
will be to stop the two top scorers

of the Sailors, Gavlick and Olejnick.
Gavlick, a senior, has played

steady ball for Chiampi this season
and over the past three years.

Olejuick, a sophomore, has been
improving steadily with each game

‘and looks like another top "prospect
to come out of Swoyersville.

 

Displaying a brand of ball like

its winning ways by downing Ashley
73-60 on the small Ashley court

Tuesday night before a capacity

crowd.
Trailing at half-time 34-31, the

Mountaineers behind the fabulous
scoring of Ronnie Trewern outscored
the Rockets 19-9 in the third period |
to hold a 50-43 edge going into the |
final period. |

. . l
Even playing possession ball part |

 

Westmoreland g f pts.

Gauntlettnoon 5. {2

Inman... noooi 28S
| Trewern .... . 5 35
Evans’. 1... 3.13

Dietz 2iilfeislies 0:2

Oney 0 8

30 13 73

Ashley f pts.

White 5:13
Czarnetski _. . . 0:2
Buckland _.. .... 2.716

Partilla;{ =... 39

Roche i. i.o...0 0 14

Zardecki ... ...... 0. 6

Suraoo 0/0

25 10 60

Fouls tried Westmoreland 17,

land Mrs. Betty Rather was elected
| secretary-treasurer of the Civil War

Round Table at a gathering Friday

| night at Back Mountain" Memorial

| Library for the election of officers

| Gold Medal Band who spoke of the

points, with five coming on foul
shots.

  

Ashley 16. Officials—Hardy and

‘Wendoloski.

Civil War Fans
Elect Sallada

Round Table Hears

Morgan On Uniforms

J. F. Sallada was elected president

 

and the adoption of a constitution
and by-laws.

Howard Risley was elected vice
president and program chairman.

Dues were set at $5 per year with

meetings scheduled for the second

Friday of every month at 8 in the

Annex. During the year there will

be at least one dinner meeting with
a nationally known speaker and one

field trip to a Civil War battlefield.

The group welcomed John Ney

and John Sauer of the Stegmaier

part that organization will play

during the Centennial Observance of |

the Civil War from 1961 through

1965. :
Mr. Sauer, chief warrant officer

and director of the band, said there  will be several concerts devoted en-
tirely to Civil War music, the first |
being on April 10 at Irem Temple. |

At that time there will be a display Lat
of war relics and antiques in the

lobby and there will be a narration

in conjunction with the music.

MORE THAN A NEWSPAPER, A COMMUNITY INSTITUTION

Above are the ten finalists of the | Valley's
Annual All-Star Tournament held |

at Crown Imperial Bowling Lanes

Sunday, benefit of Wyoming Val-
ley’s Blind Bowlers. Participating in

the event were fifty-eight of the

Finalists In Annual All-Star Tournament

 
top men and women

bowlers.
Front row, left to right: Billye

James, Florence Polak, Evelyn

Roberts, Lillian Pesavento, and

| Grace Sickler. -

Holstein Herd

Unharmed When

Roof Caves In
Awakened by a commotion from

their herd of 25 Holstein cattle

Wednesday morning at 2, Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Prutzman, Hillside Road,

Huntsville, were astonished to dis

cover that their barn roof had
collapsed, causing damage to the
extent of $5,000.

Located in a sheltered area, where

snow is slow to melt, it is believed

accumulated snow was responsible

for the cave in.

harmed.

A hay elevator on the first floor
was demolished, looking as though
a steam roller had run over it, A
truck in an adjacent part of’ the
main floor suffered only minor
damage.

A mammoth supply of hay, stored
in the hay-mow was covered with

debris. Friends and neighbors were
helping clear it away yesterday,
making preparations for the car-
penters.

Robert Culp has the contract for
repair of the structure.

Until warmer weather, the Prutz-
mans have made plans to have just
a section of the barn rebuilt to store
the hay necessary for the cattle.

To Address Book Club
Ralph Hazeltine, Harris Hill Road,

 

 

Standing,
Georgetti,

| Teddy Savelli,

left to ‘right: Nello

Henry “Doc” O’Connell,
Paul Lacomy, Pete

Kozloski and Anthony Bonomo,

proprietor Crown Imperial Lanes.

  

 

Loses Teeth In

Auto Accident
Rev. Charles Gommer

Injured Friday

Rev. Charles F. Gommer, pastor

Huntsville Methodist Church, re-
ceived painful lacerations of the

mouth and tongue and the loss of

all but three teeth in an accident
Friday afternoon on Larksville
Mountain. /

He was taken to Nesbitt Memorial

Hospital for treatment, x-rays, and

the removal of his remaining teeth.

The accident occurred when Rev.

Gommer’s 1956 Mercury which he
was driving toward Plymouth veered:

across the road at a sharp corner

and crashed head-on into a 1959
Pontiac sedan owned by Payne
Printery and being driven by an
employee, Edward Schaht.

Riding with Schaht was. Mrs. Lee

ewart. Both received abrasions

of the knees and legs.

Both vehicles were badly damaged
| and had to be towed away by Caddie

There is a possibility that the |j.Bay's wrecker,
band may take part in the pageant | Sgt. Sterling Sowden, Wyoming. . i
commemorating the 100th anniver- |B.acks State Trooper investigated.
sary of Lincoln's inauguration in
‘Washington on March 4.

Unable to be in the pulpit last
| Sur:day, Russell Steele, Sweet Val-

Speaker for the evening was Atty. ley, preached in Rev. Gommer’s
of the final period the Mounts still | Edward Morgan, an authority on | place.
outscored the Rockets 23-17. |
Ashley Takes Lead

The Rockets jumped into a quick |

6-2 lead on two buckets by Roche:
. and one by White. Westmoreland |
sparked by Trewern and Gauntlett |
bounced back to knot the score at |

10-all, only to have Roche drop an- ;

other pair of goals along with two-
pointers by Partilla and White to |

he buzzed sounded.
Trewern Scores Nine

Both teams continued to show fine |
accuracy from the floor in the second |

ied seven points, Partilla five and

White four to provide Ashley with |
34-31 half-time lead. |
Trewern helped the Mounts cut

the margin as he whipped in nine
tallies to give him 15 at intermis-

sion.
Mounts Take Lead

After three minutes elapsed in the
third quarter Westmoreland finally |

knotted the game at 39-all.

Trewern followed with a goal and a |

foul to give the Mounts a 42-39
* lead they continued to up the mar-
gin steadily.
With Trewern coming through in

fine fashion with ten counters
Westmoreland held a 50-43 bulge |

when the quarter ended.

$Continue Torrid Pace

When |

Civil War uniforms, who presented |

depicting United States military |

uniforms from the Revolution]
through the Civil War.

Leslie Warhola Stricken

While Driving Home Alone |
{

Rev. Gommer resides at Chase
| a beautiful display of colorful prints | Corners in the Bertram apartments.

Police Without Clues

Dallas Borough Police are with-

| out clues in their search for those
| who broke into the establishments of

Pearl Pizza and King Neptune Sea-
| food stores on Memorial Highway

Leslie Warhola, general manager |late Saturday night or early Sunday

Companies and long time secretary |

of Dallas and Shavertown Water | morning.
Thieves gained entrance to the

of Dallas Rotary Club, is confined to | adjoining stores by breaking a glass

driving home alone from Pittston. |

lost control of his legs. On reach- |
ing home he had to be carried from |
his car by his wife and their neigh-
bor, Bruce Davies. He is being

treated by Dr. Michael Bucan of

Shavertown and must remain abso-

lutely quiet in bed.

{ his home on Church Street following | in- the front door of Pearl Pizza.
| what may have been a partial stroke | They did little damage at King Nep-
| suffered Sunday night while he was tune Seafood but stole all the

cigarettes from a machine that had

| For a time Mr. Warhola thought he | beenfilled the night before at the

would be unable to make it having | pizza store.

DALLAS POST HOURS
The Dallas Post Newspaper office

ours are: Monday through Friday,

a. m. to 4:30 p. m.; Saturday, 9

h

8

a m. to 12 noon.
 

Willard T. Davis of Dallas has * Westmoreland continued to in-
crease its lead as Ronnie Trewern

kept up his torrid pace, scoring and
rebounding. At one time the Mounts
held a 17 point lead.
With victory assured the Mounts

slacked off a bit defensively and

Ashley cut the lead to 10 points
behind the scven points tossed in by

Buckland.
Trewern with ten more counters

finished with 353.

Comments \

Wes Evans with 13 and Tommy

Gauntlett 12 gave Trewern -assist-

ance in the scoring department.
Trewern, Gauntlett and Oney did

a great job around both backboards

for the winners.
Inman and Evans turned in a

fine floor game with their passing
to set up numerous buckets for

teammates.

: Buckland, in a reserve role turned

in a steady game for the Rockets
with his rebounding and finished
with 16 counters.

Roche tallied 14 and ‘turned in a
fine floor game in a losing cause.
Bob White, league's leading scorer

with a 22.8 average, was held to 13

Sl

! new Industrial Rubber Products

Willard Davis Named Sales Head
Of New Eberhard Faber Division

| Co. to Eberhard Faber, Inc. to reflect
been appointed Sales Manager of the |

the Company’s activities.
| Division of Eberhard Faber, Inc. it |

| was announced by Louis H. Brown,

was. Vice-President in Charge of

Manufacturing of the Linear Corpor-
ation’s Dallas. plant until recently.

Mr. Brown stated that Eberhard

ments preparatory to entering the

and rubber bands, dates back more

than 100 years.
Mr. Brown also said that the In-

dustrial Rubber Products Division is
the latest in a series of diversifica-
tion moves by Eberhard Faber. An

addition to the Wilkes-Barre plant,

to handle much of thework result-
ing from these new operations, was

completed recently. The Eberhard

Faber Toy & Game Co., Inc. was

formed to take the firm into the
growing children’s and adults’ games
market.
The corporate name was changed

recently {rom Eberhard Faber Pencil 

| President of the Company. Mr. Davis |

| four .years with Linear Corp.,

| Vice-President

Faber has been conducting experi- |

the world-wide diversified nature of

It now

operates seven domestic and world-
wide subsidiaries.

Mr. Davis’ background includes

as
for Manufacturing;

three years with Sun Rubber Co. in

Barberton, Ohio as Vice-President in

Charge of Manufacturing; 10 years

| with Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.;
industrial rubber field, for the past |

five years.” The Company's exper-|
ience with rubber products, such as |

pencil; ink and typewriter erasers|

 
| Comunity Chest Drives.

and . nine years with the General
Analine Works in Renessalaer, N. Y.

Mr. Davis is a native of Pennsyl-

vania, born in Kane. He attended

Akron (Ohio) University, and later

took the specialized course of study

conducted at the Goodyear Indus-

trial University. He is a member of

Phi Delta Theta, The Wilkes-Barre

Chamber of Commerce and is active

on behalf of the United Fund and
He is also

a Mason, Shriner, Consistory IREM
Temple. His favorite form of relax-

ation is a round of golf.
Mr. Davis lives on Split Rail Lane,

Dallas, with his wife, Magdaline, and

21-year-old daughter Ann who
attended Casanovia Junior College
in Cas, N. X.

 
 
{ tors’

 

Capacity Crowd Watches All-Stars:
Tournament Benefits Blind Bowlers
An enthusiastic, capacity, crowd:

filled Crown Imperial Bowling Lanes

{Sunday to watch the Annual All-
Star Tournament. The events, spon-

sored by Wyoming Valley Proprie-

Association, were for the

benefit of Blind Bowlersof Wyoming
Valley. Proceeds will defray their

expenses at the National Tourna-

ment in Indianapolis. 3

Included among the top five
finalists in the women’s division

were Evelyn Roberts, Billye James,

Grace Sickler, who bowl out of

Crown Imperial and are members

of the Crown Imperial team  cur-
rently holding second: ‘place ‘in
Women's Independent Traveling
League. :

Bonomo’s Crown Imperial was

well-represented in Sunday's line-up

of the Valley's top bowlers. In

addition to the women mentioned

above, local bowlers were Ginger

Gosart, Lila Lozo, Bertha Zimmer-

man and Bill Allabaugh and Charlie

Williams with the men.

Preceding the main event, the
Blind Bowlers gave an exhibition

of their bowling ability, using a
portable hand-rail to guide them on

the approach.

The five men finalists of the tour-
nament were Peter Kozloski 626;

Teddy Savelli 620; Paul Lacomy

620; Nello Georgetti 592; and Doc

Q’Connell 587. The leading women
were Lil Pesavento 581; Flo Polak

562: Evelyn Roberts 559; Billye
James 545 and Grace Sickler 540.

Others in order as they finished

were: Men's division: J. Ciglar 584;

M. Migliosi 583; J. Taylor 581; C.

Williams 580; P. Pacropis 569; J.

Skura 567; J. Lalus 565; B. Alla-

baugh 562; H. Zoeller 557; A. Fin-

arelli 557; Ambrose Vida 557; Doc

Kryzwicki 556; M. Stelma 545; J.

Serafin 539; W. Norwig 536; S. Sno-
pek 534; P. Coury 531; I Ostroski

524; D. Rusnak 517; H. Bavitz 505;

S. Leba 502; V. Zieminski 486; J.

Toney484; and J. Charnitsky 478.

Women’s division: Ann Sireno

537; N. Callaio 521; E. McHugh 515;

J. Sabetelli 494; R. Frank 486; D.

Kubasik 484; G. Gosart 483; B. Pape |
463; J. Desiderio 460; H. Karlo 456;

E. Kagan 456; F. Barone 449; D.

Duschak 445; M. Hazinski 438; L.

Lozo 437; M. Dente 433; S. Flowers

430; B. Bednarek 428; R. Gelsleich-

ter 428; R. Sivick 425; C. Cella 416;

N. Leba 408; B. Zimmerman 403; |

and E. Bird 384.

It Was Ice Etched
On A Window Pane
That “out of this world” photo-

graph, published two weeks ago,

was a brain-child of Jimmie Kozem-

chak, who was impressed with the |

frosty pattern of ice lace on a win-

dow, and figured out how to get a

picture of it. The week after the

Dallas Post published the picture,

Jimmie brought in another, even

more beautiful, the design suggest-

ing bending ferns and tropical
vegetation, a natural for a photo-

mural hung over a fireplace. No

two ice crystal pictures are ever

alike,

SAMPLE AUDITORIUM
CHAIRS DO NOT MEET

WITH SPECIFICATIONS

Dallas school directors turned

down a sample of fixed auditor-
ium seats shown by Boyd and

Kline, general contractors for

the new senior high school at a

special meeting February 7,

holding that they did not meet
specifications. Contractors will

submit other samples,

a

Trucksville,” will be guest speaker at
the meeting - of Back Mountain
Library Book Club, Monday at 2
p. m. when he will talk on “The
Making Of Paper.”

Co-chairmen for the affair are
Mrs; Dana Krump, Mrs. Emil Bau-
man and Mrs. Paul Jacob. Assist-
Ing committee members are Mrs.
Norwood Brader, Mrs. Martin
Davern and Mrs. William Thomas.

 

MOHR APPOINTED

REPRESENTATIVE

TO AREA LIBRARY

Walter Mohr has been ap-
pointed as school board repre-

sentative to Back Mountain

Memorial Library. Action,

stemming from a request by

the Library Association, was

taken Tuesday night at the

regular Dallas School Board

meeting.

 

{ Miers Recuperating
In Korean Hospital
Word has been received by Mr.

and Mrs. Johnson Miers, Shaver-
town, that their son Johnson Jr.:
stationed with the 8th Army Engi-
neers in Korea, has been confined to

la Korean hospital with a back injury.
Since” being in Korea Pfc. Miers

has been hospitalized for pneumonia
and injuries to an arm and leg.

Pfc. Miers was expected back in

  ‘Teachir’s Volkswagon
Crushed On Turnpike

Faith Edwards, who is teaching
this year at Darby High School,

| narrowly escaped serious injury
and possible death a week. ago
| Friday evening while en route

|to Dallas when her Volkswagon

| sedan was crushed by a tractor-
| trailor on the Pennsylvania Turn-

| pike nine miles from Landsdowne.

| Miss Edwards had been forced to
| stop while the driver of a car ahead

| repaired his chains. It was then

| that the tractor-trailer slammed into

| the car following her forcing it into
| the rear of the Volkswagon. The

| tractor-trailer then sideswiped her

| car completely demolishing it.

| Badly bruised and shaken up, Miss

| Edwards was taken to a nearby

| hospital where she was treated for
lacerations of the ankles and x-rays ; : ;

{ were taken. Police said that if the | Jonaven Sli be Cont ait to
| front seat of the Volkswagon had | 8 0 fo ennsylvania. “There's
bot broken loose throwing: her in | no place like home where there are

! back somersault to the rear of the |

 
until sometime next month.

A 1959 graduate of Westmoreland,

Miers enlisted in the Army in Aug-

ust of 1959. He received his basic

training at Fort Dix, N.J., later

taking a special course with the
Army Engineers at Fort Belvoir, Va.
He will be stationed there on his
return from Korea.

Miers wishes to thank his friends

and relatives who remembered him

with cards and letters while hosp-

packages sent him in early Decem-

ber, since he was stationed in Japan

during December and part of Jan-
uary. 

1 a | 1”

| pi pi he says.
| car she would probably have been green. grass, . ¢
| crushed. It was ie her ankles| Miers states that after being in

{ Japan, Korea and surrounding coun-
tries, he realizes how fortunate
one is to dive in the United States
where you have freedom of wor-

| caught under the dashboard that

| she received lacerations.
| She is now back teaching after
| missing two days of school and little
! the worse for her experience. : 4 }
! TSE dor Pp with fine teaching staffs, such as

Dallas has.

He remembers with affection the
good cooks at Westmoreland High

School, and the good food that
helped him to grow up to be six

feet four inches tall.

He is anxious for a taste of Mom's

good old fashion cooking, a pot-

roast of beef and home made pie,

topped with farmer's home made ice

| cream, the kind Mrs. Elmer Hoover

| of Idetown makes.

 

Former Dallas Man

Is Critically Ill
| Phillip Anderson, native of Dal-
| las where he was associated for a
| number of years with Dallas Water

| Company, is critically ill at a White

| Plains, N. Y., hospital where he

| underwent lung surgery on Friday.

{ Mr. Anderson is an executive with

the Continental Can Company in

 

The cattle, sheltered beneath the |

main floor of the barn, were un- |

the states this month, but due to his|
present confinement will be detained |

|: game, this time downing a fa-|

italized. He is still receiving mail and |

hills, trees, mountains and rolling |

ship and are able to attend schools, |
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FALSE ALARM Dallas DirectorsAT NEW SCHOOL

An alarm turned in early
Tuesday evening, summoning
the Dr. Henry M. Laing Fire
Company to the new Dallas

Area High School, turned out to
be false.

The structure now well un-
der cover is constructed pri-
marily of brick, steel, concrete
and tile, thus preventing much

possibility of fire.

After a thorough inspection

by Ray Titus and his crew of
the building with spotlights no -

sign of fire was discovered.

It is believed that a reflection

from one of the stoves burning

in the structure prompted some
person to turn in the alarm.

Tax Collection
Equalize Percentage
By Cuts In All Four

Units Of Union School
In a move that will save the

District at least $9,000 per year in
the costs of tax collection, Dallas

School Board at its meeting Tuesday
night passed a resolution cutting to

two-percent the commission paid its
four collectors in Dallas Borough,

Dallas, Kingston and Franklin Town-
ships. ;
The two-percent commission

which will apply during the discount
period for tax collection, will be in-
creased to three-percent during the
net period and four-percent during

the penalty period.

Only two directors voted against
the resolution. They were both from

Franklin Township.
The new commission rates will be

 

Registered Nurse

prising the Dallas Union School Dis-
trict, but they will not take effect

until 1962 after the election of all
tax collectors this fall. :

Presently Arthur Dungey, Dallas

five percent commission; Theodore
| Poad, Kingston Township, receives
four percent; Wilson Ryman, Dallas
Township, four

Nellie Eaton, Franklin Township,
three percent.

 

age last year,

| A recommendation that UGI be
{ granted a right of way to extend

Mrs. Veronica Schrama Salansky, | power lines, was adopted. Lines, it

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward | Was pointed out, would in no way
! { conflict with interests of the newSchrama of Cogsefown has passed school. Extending from the end of

the State examination for registered | the present road leading from Arth-
nurses. Mrs. Salansky is a gradu- | ur Newman's, they would be only
ate of * Plymouth Township High

|

36 feet farther than at present.
School and Wyoming Valley Hos-
pital School of Nursing. Prior to at- |

tending Nursing Shcool, she was em- |

ployed at the Shavertown Acme
Store.

Upon graduation, Mrs. Salansky

accepted a position on the staff of

Nanticoke State Hospital. The Salan- also attend.
skys now reside in Syracuse, N. Y. The recreation program for July

2 Be - “and Aeust willemploy, four certi-:
fied teachers and four istantLake-Lehman Tops teachers. Plyaground nswill

'W. B. Twp. 51-46

 
MRS. VERONICA SALANSKY

board, learning that Dr. Mellman, W.
Frank Trimble, William A. Austin,
and John Rosser, would attend a
meeting of American Association of
School Administrators March 25 to

 

 hours a day, 9 to 12, and 2 to 5

Lake-Lehman finally won another{ Dallas Township, and Dallas Bor
ough. Cost of instruction will be
$3,612, partially reimbursable by
the state. :

Placed on the substitute list for
cafeteria service were: Mrs, Alice G. -
Hoyt, Trucksvile; Mrs. Velma Davis

{ vored Wilkes Barre Township five,
| 91-46 at home.

Holding an 11-6 lead at the end
| of the opening quarter and main-

| taining a 26-21 half-time lead, Lake-
| Lehman almost saw the second half
| haunt them as usual.
i

For clerk, Mrs. Edward Ditlow, Sha-
vertown, Mrs. Velma Davis, Dallas;Wilkes Barre Township came on ]
Custodian; Raymond T. Malkemes,{strong in the third period to out-

| score the Knights 13-4, to lead 34-

| 30 going into the final period.

| Lake-Lehman managed to find the
| range in the final period for twenty- Rey

| one points while holding the Braves Buildings next year. With removal
|to twelve to bring home a victory. 2 all senior high, school students to
I BW Norwi2 ior the cedond. cor the new building, Dallas Township

will be wholly given to Junior High| secutive game tossed in 19 markers q Ro .
| to lead the Knights. Houliston chip-| School activities. Dallas Borough
| ped in with 11 and Rusiloski 10.

Ferrence was the only threat for]

rence Lord, Shavertown.
Plans are now complete for use of

of each grade, one through six. Sha-er ! vertown will have eight sections of
| the visitors as he racked up 21 elementary students, Trucksville 7.
counters to give him 209 markers in Westmoreland will house 19 units| the North loop, for an average of kindergarten, elementary and So

cial education.
}

 

| Lake-Lehman will try to make it
| two straight tomorrow night whenhey “rave so Sur Noten. They

|

Goumeil Movesdefeated the Notchers by over twen-
| t int the Leh ti :prowes enn! Th Adopt A 53
i Ea Sg

Per Capita Tax
DallasBorough Council revised its

tax ordinance Tuesday night and
passed on second reading a resolu-

Ki Trails In Fine Shape
A number of local people are

| finding sport at the Montrose ski
| run, Conditions are excellent, with

130 to 35 inches of pack, and plenty

of powder on the expert trail over

40 inches of settled snow.

stead of its present occupation tax.
It is believed that the change will

 

| White Plains. His wife, the former

| Alma Robbins of Trucksville, and
| his sister, Helen Anderson, member
of the faculty of Dallas Schools, are |

| at his bedside. |

Attends Smith Council
{ Commenting on the action being
{ taken by Dallas Township Super-
[visors to have former Chief of Police

Mrs. J. Archbald Brooks, Birch James Gansel return $1,785 to the
| Hill, West Dallas, is among the 250 Police Pension Fund, Township Soli- |
| Smith College alumnae from every citor Frank Townend had the fol-

| state in the union who are attending | lowing statement to make this week.
| the annual alumnae Council on the | “When Mr. Gansel retired from

| campus at Northampton, Mass., this Dallas Township Police Force he

| week. { received his insurance policies from
| The delegates include alumnae |the Pension Fund as specified in the
| members of the board of trustees of | By-Laws approved by the State in
| the college, directors of the Alumnae | 1947.
| Assn., and representatives of Smith | “Thereafter the Auditor General

College Clubs and classes. Also ion examination criticized this as

meeting will be alumnae chairmen [being contrary to a statute of 1951

responsible for appeals being held { which is believed to have had the

in a series of geographical areas all | effect of amending the By-Laws.

over the country under the college's | The Auditor General objected parti-

development program seeking an |cularly to the fact that Mr. Gansel

initial $10,000,000 to strengthen its |had received pre-paid premiums of
educational resources. some $1,785.
The delegates will ‘hear talks by “The State had held up the appro-

President Thomas C. Mendenhall priation to Dallas Township, pending
and Dean Doris Silbert of Smith and | clarification. We have asked Mr.

|
officials of the development program. Gansel to return $1,785. We now
They will also visit classes and | expect to start a legal action against
special exhibits in the college’s art Mr. Gansel for that amount, and we

"museum and library. expect the State torelease our 1960
 

i

Township Action ToObtain Return
(01 $1,785 Expected To Be Test Case

revenue each year.
For the first time since the estab-

lishment of Back Mountain Memorial
Library, Council refused to grant it
an appropriation of $300 per year.

appropriation to us. After the suit
has been started, we expect it to be

carried on by a representative of the|

Attorney General's Office.

Until now the Township and the

Police Pension Fund have been in

the middle! We consider that the

facts present an interesting question

of law, and we will be most pleased

to have the question decided in

Court.”
After reading the article in last

week’s Post, Mr. Gansel called this

newspaper asking us to make it

clear that he was not the President
of the Police Pension Fund at the
time he received the cash surrender

value of the insurance then in the
Fund. x ;

- The action, he said, was approved

by the new officers of the Pension

Fund, Chief of Police Irwin Cool-
baugh, president, and the Township

Supervisors.
“1 feel”, he said, "that this money

rightfully belongs to me and I expect
to fight thecase with Atty. Edward

zens including Rev. Russel Lawry,
Hon. Harold Flack, Mrs. Lloyd Kear,

Louis Maslow, Atty. Mitchell Jen-

Bachman, president of the Library
Association, had writen letters, ac-

asking Council to reconsider and

place the nominal appropriation in
the Budget. *

Committee,
mously.

_ Council passed a resolution authop
rizing the- secretary to borow up to

$8,000 from Miners National Bank

at four percent interest to meet cur-

rent expenses until tax receipts come
in,

Another resolutionauthorized the
secretary to advertise for bids for

was adopted. unani-

and summer street program.

ugh Tax Collector during the next four years was set at five percent
the same as at present.

Morgan: as my attorney,,.  
La

Shavertown; William P. Kelley, Har-
veys Lake; Fred Risch, Dallas; Cla-

elementary will house two sections

A number of Back Mountain citi-

kins, Richard Demmy and Robert

Vi
or
A

Prune Cost Of
%

uniform in the four townships com-

4

i

Borough collector, is paid a straight 2

I

Twelve members of the school

p. m., at Shavertown, Trucksville,

cording to Secretary Robert Brown,

stone, gravel and pipe for the spring =

percent and Mrs.

28 at Harrisburg, asked if they could

and Mrs. Elwood McCarty, Dallas,

ny

bring in an additional $1,600 of tax

The Budget as presented by Rob- =

ert Parry, chairman of the Finance

The commission to be paid Boro- .

Reduction of the percentage paid
to the collectors will restore their =
annual income from tax collections
to just about what it was before the 2
School Board raised the school mill- 3

-be offered for forty-three days, six

tion to adopt a $3 per capita tax in- a


